According to the GTFS data, this was intended to be valid from 2024-05-05 through 2024-08-30.
Always check Amtrak.com or ViaRail.ca for precise times for your exact date of travel.
Timetables may change for holidays, special events, construction projects, and other reasons.

The Maple Leaf is operated jointly by Amtrak and VIA Rail Canada.
Tickets for trips entirely within Canada must be bought from VIA Rail.
Tickets for trips starting in the US must be bought from Amtrak.
Tickets from Canada to the US may be bought from Amtrak or VIA.

Passengers crossing the border must detrain for customs and immigration inspections at Niagara Falls in both directions. Appropriate documentation (passports, visas, vaccination cards, etc.) is required to cross the US-Canadian border; please check government websites for details.

NOTE: Maple Leaf track work during summer 2024. Please see https://www.amtrak.com/service-alerts-and-notices for the latest schedule adjustments.